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T
he strength of all financial markets

depends on investor confidence.

Events involving allegations of

misdeeds by corporate executives,

independent auditors and other market

participants have undermined that

confidence.  In response to this threat, the

U.S. Congress and a growing number of

legislative bodies and regulatory agencies

in other countries passed legislation and

regulation affecting corporate disclosures

and financial reporting.  Specifically in the

U.S. the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

enacted sweeping reform requiring

additional disclosures and certifications of

financial statements by principal executive

and financial officers.

The new law challenges companies to

devise processes that will permit senior

officers to acquire the necessary assurances

on which to base their personal

certification.  A key component of the

certification process is the management of

risk and internal controls over the recording

and summarizing of financial information.

New Statutory Requirements

Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act

outlines the corporate responsibility for

financial reports and the SEC has issued

guidance to implement the act.  As adopted,

SEC Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14 require an

issuer’s principal executive officer or

officers and the principal financial officer

or officers, or persons performing similar

functions, to certify in each quarterly and

annual report, including transition reports,

filed or submitted by the issuer under

Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Exchange Act

that:

! He or she has reviewed the report

! Based on his or her knowledge, the

report does not contain any untrue

statement of a material fact or omit a

material fact necessary to make a

statement, in light of the circumstances

under which such statements are made,

not misleading with respect to the

period covered by the report

! Based on his or her knowledge, the

financial statements, and other

financial information included in the

report, fairly present in all material

respects the financial condition, results

of operations and cash flows of the

issuer as of, and for, the periods

presented in the report

! He or she and the other certifying

officers:

! Are responsible for establishing

and maintaining “disclosure

controls and procedures” (a newly-

defined term reflecting the concept

of controls and procedures related

to disclosure embodied in Section

302(a)(4) of the Act) for the issuer.

! Have designed such disclosure

controls and procedures to ensure

that material information is made

known to them, particularly

during the period in which the

periodic report is being prepared.

! Have evaluated the effectiveness

of the issuer’s disclosure controls

and procedures as of a date within

90 days prior to the filing date of

the report.

! Have presented in the report their

conclusions about the

effectiveness of the disclosure

controls and procedures based on

the required evaluation as of that

date.

! He or she and the other certifying

officers have disclosed to the issuer’s

auditors and to the audit committee of

the board of directors (or persons

fulfilling the equivalent function):

! All significant deficiencies in the

design or operation of internal

controls (a pre-existing term

relating to internal controls

regarding financial reporting)

which could adversely affect the

issuer’s ability to record, process,

summarize and report financial

data and have identified for the

issuer’s auditors any material

weaknesses in internal controls.

! Any fraud, whether or not

material, that involves

management or other employees

who have a significant role in the

issuer’s internal controls.

! Whether or not there were

significant changes in internal

controls or in other factors that

could significantly affect internal

controls subsequent to the date of

their evaluation, including any

corrective actions with regard to

significant deficiencies and

material weaknesses.
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Recommended Actions for Internal

Auditors

The following actions and considerations

are offered to internal auditors as value-

added services that can be provided

regarding quarterly financial reports,

disclosures, and management certifications

related to requirements of the SEC and the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act.  These recommended

actions are also offered as best practices to

non-publicly held companies and other

organizations seeking to adopt similar

processes over quarterly financial

reporting.   

1) The internal auditor’s role in such

processes may range from initial

designer of the process, participant on

a disclosure committee, coordinator or

liaison between management and its

auditors, to independent assessor of the

process.

2) All internal auditors involved in

quarterly reporting and disclosure

processes should have a clearly defined

role and evaluate responsibilities with

appropriate IIA Consulting and

Assurance Standards, and with

guidance contained in related Practice

Advisories.

3) Internal auditors should ensure that

organizations have a formal policy and

documented procedures to govern

processes for quarterly financial

reports, related disclosures and

regulatory reporting requirements.

Appropriate review of any policies and

procedures by attorneys, external

auditors, and other experts can offer

additional comfort that policies and

procedures are comprehensive and

accurately reflect applicable

requirements.

4) Internal auditors should encourage

organizations to establish a “disclosure

committee” to coordinate the process

and provide oversight to participants.

Representatives from key areas of the

organization should be represented on

the committee, including key financial

managers, legal counsel, risk

management, internal audit, and any

area providing input or data for the

regulatory filings and disclosures.

Normally the chief audit executive

(CAE) should be a member of the

disclosure committee.  Consideration

should be given to CAEs status on the

committee.  CAEs who serve as

committee chairs or regular or voting

members need to be aware of

independence considerations and are

advised to review IIA Standards and

related Practice Advisories for

guidance and required disclosures.

Status as an ex-officio member

normally would not create

independence problems. 

5) Internal auditors should periodically

review and evaluate quarterly reporting

and disclosure processes, disclosure

committee activities, and related

documentation, and provide

management and the audit committee

with an assessment of the process and

assurance concerning overall

operations and compliance with

policies and procedures.  Internal

auditors whose independence may be

impaired due to their assigned role in

the process should ensure that

management and the audit committee

are able to obtain appropriate

assurance  about the process from other

sources.    Other sources can include

internal self- assessments as well as

third parties such as external auditors

and consultants.

6) Internal auditors should recommend

appropriate improvements to the

policies, procedures, and process for

quarterly reporting and related

disclosures based on the results of an

assessment of related activities.

Recommended best practices for such

activities may include all, or

components of, the following tools and

procedures, depending on the specific

process used by each organization:

! Properly documented policies,

procedures, controls, and

monitoring reports.

! Quarterly checklist of procedures

and key control elements.

! Standardized control reports on

key disclosure controls.

! Management self-assessments

(such as control self assessment).

! Sign-offs or representation

statements from key managers.

! Review of draft regulatory filings

prior to submission.

! Process maps to document the

source of data elements for

regulatory filings, key controls,

and responsible parties for each

element.

! Follow-up on previously reported

outstanding items.

! Consideration of internal audit

reports issued during the period.

! Special or specifically targeted

reviews of high-risk, complex, and

problem areas; including material

accounting estimates, reserve

valuations, off-balance sheet

activities, major subsidiaries, joint

ventures, and special purpose

entities.

! Observation of the closing process

for the financial statements and

related adjusting entries,

including  waived adjustments.

! Conference calls with key

management from remote

locations to ensure appropriate

consideration of and participation

by all major components of the

organization.

! Review of potential and pending

litigation, and contingent

liabilities.

! CAE report on internal control,

issued at least annually, and

possibly quarterly.

! Regularly scheduled disclosure

and audit committee meetings.

Internal auditors should compare

processes for complying with Section 302

of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (quarterly

financial reporting and disclosures) to

procedures developed to comply with

Section 404 concerning management’s

annual assessment and public report on

internal controls.  Processes designed to be

similar or compatible will contribute to

operational efficiencies and reduce the

likelihood or risk for problems and errors

to occur or go undetected.  While processes

and procedures may be similar, it is possible

that the internal auditor’s role may vary.

In some organizations the work of internal

auditors may form the basis for

management’s assertions about internal

control, while in other organizations

internal auditors may be called upon to

evaluate management’s assessment. 
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! The nature of internal audit’s work,

and use thereof, can potentially affect

the treatment or degree of reliance

placed upon the internal auditor’s work

by the external auditor.  Internal

auditors should ensure that each

participant’s  role is clarified and

activities are coordinated and agreed

upon with management and the

external auditors.

! In organizations where management

conducts its own assessment of

controls as the basis for an opinion,

internal auditors should evaluate

management’s assessment and

supporting documentation. 

! Internal auditors should evaluate how

internal audit report comments are

classified and ensure that comments

that may be subject to disclosure in

quarterly certifications or the annual

report on internal controls are

appropriately communicated to

management and the audit committee.

Extra care should be taken to ensure

such comments are adequately resolved

in a timely manner.

This information is included in The IIA’s

Practice Advisory 2120.A1-3:  Internal

Audit’s Role in Quarterly Financial

Reporting, Disclosures, and Management

Certifications.  For more information, visit

www.theiia.org.          !

SUBSCRIPTION

OPPORTUNITY:

AHIA/HCPro monthly newsletter -

Health Care Auditing Strategies.

Available to AHIA member’s at

a 25% discount - $224 annually.

Health Care Auditing Strategies is the

only newsletter that focuses on

health care internal auditing techniques.

Go to www.ahia.org.

Click on the HCPro web link to

start your subscription today!

AHIA AUDIT

LIBRARY

CAPITAL BUILDING

PROJECT

Your help is needed on the

Capital Building Project!

Consider submitting an audit

questionnaire, audit plan, ICQ,

etc. tht would help build

AHIA’s audit library.  If  all

members sent in just one

contribution, AHIA would

have a very robust Audit Library.

Take a few minutes and submit

your information to

auditlibrary@ahia.org.

All contributors are entered

into a drawing for some great

prizes and recognition in

New Perspectives.
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